SLC HEARS
Student Legislative Council,
on the air via KHSC, and observed by a room jammed with faculty,

administrative, and student-body
members, took quick action on the
the Vietnam Draft Teach-In, and
the looming publications problems.

SDS

President

Joel

Ziegler

Clarified the background and position of Mr. David McReynolds,
feature speaker for the Teach-In,

approved

LUMBERJACK

the

Teach-In

(i.e.

the

entire slate of speakers), which
began later in the CAC.
The Lumberjack problem was
the first item of old business.
Last week Council's action of
reprimanding

the

staff had

been

vetoed by President Tom Osgood.
Lumberjack

advisor

Professor

Maclyn McClary presented a sum-

and answered questions regarding
the literature that had been distributed Monday.
After minimal

mary of the educational! conflicts
and operative faults that surround
the production
of the Lumberjack and Hilltopper, and was aided by Professor Larry Miles (ad-

discussion,

visor, Hilltopper), and Dr. Ralph

Council

unanimously

sent scheme

1s the fact that the,

Language Arts), in a plea for re-

Lumberjack

staff

vamping of the present system.
With the help of spring editor Don

profit from its operation.

Rubin’s article ‘‘The Worth of a

calls for a greater advertising to
news ratio, more pressure on adseekers,
the inability to have,

Samuelson (Chairman, Division of

College Newspaper,’’ Professor
McClary illustrated the need for
divorcing
the academic
credit
given to LJ staffers from the time
consuming
and non-educational
task of paste-up to produce a
weekly newspaper, and to revitalize the obvious motives of the
class:
journalistic
excellence.
The greatest drawback in the pre-

CotlecE

Stare

Humpotpt

PROBLEMS

mand

(on

the

must

show

ment with the Student Affairs
Committee of the Academic Senate. Upon request by Jeff Eggert,
this issue was tabled, to allow
Council time for further study.
The
policy will eventually be
presented to President Siemens.
The financial end of the meeting was highlighted by the ap-

a'

This de

part of the ASB)

graphic artists handle the actual,
preparation of the printed paper,
and
subsequently,
less
copy,
editorials, and quality.
Present

proval of $612

for seventeen

new

editor Dave Miers elaborated fur

baseball! uniforms,

ther, with comments regarding th
weekly breakdown of the typesetting machine.
Council decided to form an Ad-Hoc committee
suggested by Mr. Osgood, to investigate possible financial and
production alterations, that will
allow the Lumberjack staff to op-:
erate journalistically, rather than
in a educationally non-productive

Rep. Dick Hanley.
This issue
had been defeated last spring,
pending budget alterations, but
was revitalized by Hanley last
week.
Hanley related the fact

that Humboldt

by request of

stood as the only

team in the conference with a
Single set of uniforms, and there
were often problems with a lack
of color contrast with visiting
teams.
manner.
The meeting was ended with
Rep. John Woolley presented’
two changes 1n the tormer Demon- the approval of Kathy Adams as
stration Policy (now termed ‘‘The the Commuter Rep. on the Park-

Regulations Concerning the Time, ‘ng Commission, and the gift of a

Place, and Manner of Public Ex- lifetime pass for the 1967 Dad of
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Friday Morning

As it stands now, the class
presidents hold as much power
in student council as the represene@ tives-at-large,

who

are el-

ected on a much broader scale
in a general student body election. “It isn’t right that a person who wins an election with
14

votes

holds

as

much

seniot

class

president's

posit-

ions would be abolished, and
three more reps-at-large will be
elected, making it 15 persons
holding that office. They would
be elected on a staggered basis,
five each quarter. The freshman
class will continue to elect all
its officers
for otganizational
purposes, but they will alsoelect
a tep-at-large for student council

representation, The genetal class
otganization
for the remaining
three classes will be left up to
the classes themselves, and will
be on a social basis tather than
governmental,
‘*I'd like to see more academ-

ically oriented clubs promote
people for office rather than set-

vice clubs and fraternities,”’ add-

for a general

parking

the Engineering
be for the use of

by

Tom

Osgood,

ASB

President, was also passed unandnimously.
The
amendment
stated that students of those
able to show just cause for a
special

parking

permit

should

contact the business office.
Aware of the possible student
uproar caused by this change Os-

good
he

wanted
felt

the

it made
change

clear

that

a necessary

and justifiable one because there
ate now
Founders

more
Hall

board.

staff offices in
than available

staff parking places and because
the tardiness of a professot involves an entite class whereas
the tardiness of a single student

affects only that student.

Petaluma.

HSC Nurses Win Scholarship
Two

Humboldt
State College

candidates for Home-

Mottaz,

gitls

Activities

and

the

Ad-

organiz-

Janzow,
Tau Kappa Epsilon;
Jill Farmer, Delta Zeta; Priscilla Palmer, Conservation Unlimited; Laura Sprague, Forestry ;
Sherril
Lennet, Nelson Hall;

Career Day Features Films

Knights; Cheveme Case, pusiness
Club;
Diane
Grinsell,
Sigma Phi, Barbara Mitchell

ies,

Sheryl

faculty members only, the Parking Committee has unanimously
decided. A friendly amendemen
ptoposed

draft

Allstate foundation representat
shown presenting Allstate Foundation Nursing Scholarships
to Humboldt State College nursing students Miss Claudia
Fridley of Eureka (left) and Miss Paulette Ann Respini of

ations they represent are: Kathy

vote ‘‘we

23,

Stan

visor.
The

spaces in Founders Hall parking
lot south
of
Building shall

to your

Coat. on Page §

Mr.

arking Lo
of October

lie

Twelve

hope no later than second quart-

As

‘‘don’t

Be willing
Tell them the truth.’
to go to jail for your beliefs, because it is not a dishonorable
thing to do.
Mr. McReynolds said that wars

coming Queen have been nominated by the various HSC clubs
and organizations, according to

ed to turn out. This is the only
way for true representation.’’
This issue is only one thatis
up for revision under the Reconstruction Committee. It, among
others, will go before the stud-

as one who needed at least 300
and even up to 500 votes to gain
the same position, ‘‘stated Ken
Fulgham, ASB
Vice President
and chairman of the committee.
Under the revised constitution, the sophomore, junior and

the life of another at the order of
a government unless he knows all
the facts, b cause ‘‘life is of infinite value because it is finite.”
He said never to be afraid to
disobey the government when you
believe its policies to be wrong,
because ‘‘al] the rights in this
country were won by people who
told the government to go screw
itself’ and went to jail for their
beliefs. This is the only country
in the world that was founded on
the principle of individual responsibility, and we should ‘‘be
loyal to the U.S. culture but not
necessarily the government,’’ beCause they are not the same.
In applying this principle to
the draft, Mr. McReynolds said

Twelve Vie

open more room for those interest-

power

willing to give up his life or take

Anew

ed Fulgham. ‘This would give
diversity of different fields. A
general 15-man election would

ent body

McReynolds,
a pacifist,
against a person who is

i

With class election turnouts
at a record low, the Ccnstitution
Reconstruction
Committee
has
once again re-kindled the fire to
change the role of class officers.

Flames

Mr.
spoke

I
I if i
"f } if i

Fire

Year.

on the Draft Fills CAC

movement first got started it was
The Teach-In on the draft,
composed only of a ‘‘fractional
sponsored by the Students for a
Democratic Society was held in
minority’’ of the people of the
the CAC Tuesday night after conUnited States, but that a m: jority
siderable confusion as to whether
of the people now oppose the war
in Vietnam.
the outside speakers would be
He
also
hypothesized
that
allowed to speak.
The Student
under the present U.S. foreign
Legislative Council did approve
policy there would be more Viet
the speakers, and the Teach-In
Nams due to corporate investwent as planned.
ments abroad.
He said that the
Colonel] Powerhouse's Magic
main reason many liberal SenaElixir and Medicine Show Band
tors and Congressmen now opplayed for half an hour to start
pose the Vietnam war is that they
the program.
Mr. Charles Bush,
see new conflicts in countries
Assistant Professor of Philosophy
and Assistant to the Dean of Stur . where the U.S. has more at stake
than in Vietnam, where the U.S.
ents, acted
as moderator
and
has relatively few investments.
gave the opening speech.
Mr. Bush commented on SenaThey feel that it is a mistake to
tor Kuchel’s statement that Teach- be ‘‘bogged down,’’ when more
Ins, such as the one held here,
important countries will soon be
facing essentially the same crisis
were ‘‘stepping stones to violas in Vietnam. Mr. Sheasby felt
ence.'' Mr. Bush said, ‘‘the only
that the country most likely to folviolence brought on by this aslow the same crisis route would
sembly, is the violence brought
be South Africa.
on by people who fear truth and
open discussion.’’
Mr. Bush then introduced the
Mr. Bush then introducea the
featured speaker of the evening,
first speaker, Walt Sheasby.
Mr.
David McReynolds, Field SecreSheasby said that when the peace
tarv of the War Resistcrs League.

Restructuring

‘he

i

Teach-In

_ No. 5

if

Arcata, Calif.

pression’’) which were in agree-

a

Carlson,

Methodist

Intercollegiate

Student

Movement;

Sandy Hughes, Redwood Hall,
Sunset Hall and Humboldt Village;

Class;

Mary

and

Douglas,

Bev

Freshman

Tinke,

Delta

Sigma Phi.
To be eligible, each of these
girls had to be junior or senior
standing.
Crowning of the Homecoming

Queen will take place at the
HSC Cal Aggies football game
which is to be held on Saturday
afternoon, October 28.
Change from the traditional
evening to afternoon game came
from the rescheduling requests
of the past three Homecoming

Chairmen.

will

facilitate

the planning of club
following the game.

activities

The

This

theme for this year's
Continued on page 8

Yesterday, Lee Seidell, the
Federal Career Day continues
on the HSC campus, with the 1965 HSC Hall of Fame athlete
presentation of continuous mov- and a 1939 gtaduate of the coland

slides,

investigate

de-

brochures

signed to encourage

lege,

Federal Service

discussed

students to, careers in conservation with stud

opportunities

Seidell is now

in ca’ ents and faculty.

reers with the U.S. Government. ‘Executive Officer of the AgricultAccording to chairman of the ufal Stabilization and Conservat-

event, Robert Leep, manager of ion Sevice of the U.S. Departthe

Eureka

office

of the Social

Security Administration, the fed-

ment of Agriculture

eral service representatives, who

eral

are available for consultation to-

John

day

in

the

Campus

Activities

at Berkeley.

Other representatives of FedAgencies

visiting HSC

Arveson,
and

nautics

National

Space

are:

Aero-

Administrat-

Center, are not so much interest- ion; James A. Blaisdell, Nation-

ed in fectuiting for specific oc- &1 Park Service; Brandon Clarke,
cupations, as they are in ptesenting a unified image of Fed-

eral Service.
Career fields being presented
fot discussion

to all

HSC

stud-

ents, from freshmen to graduates,
include the following: physical
and natural sciences, engineeting, agticultural sciences, and

accounting careets, as well
presented
broad categories

specialists in
procedures for
ment.

as
by

the examination
Federal employ-

Naval Air Station, Alameda; Howard Edwards, General Services

Administration; George tlanley,
Commission;
Power
Federal
Steril

F.

Miller,

Marketing Service;

Consumer

and

Miss Marion

AdL. Wilson, Social Security
Wong,
ministration; and Kano
Naval Air Station, Alameda.

Students interested in Federal
seftvice careers will be able to

take the U.S. Federal Service
campus
entrance examinatonions
in November.
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muddy coloring and those sticks
which are used
beyond us.

With

BARNES DRUG
Arcata

spent

all
around

to apply

the

money

this

it,

is

being

campus,

we

would think that the Student
Body could afford some space,
light bulbs, powder tempra, and
brushes,
to
encourage
mass
communication around this camp

us.
Sincerely,
Barbara Canepa

Linda Bjerke
Linda Pansen
Editor:
In the cheerleaders growing
concern
for the lagging vocal
spirit at games, we will initiate
a new idea in audience participation during this weekends game.
It is our request that everyone
bring a duck call with them this

Saturday night, sit in the regular
rooters section, but also partici:
pate whole-heartedly in the re-

sponse
at

that

yells

we

will

introduce

time.

Don Crotty
Head Cheerleader

TT, with many deep and sincerely

held ideas also, and how they
changed when | retumed to college as a sophomore after ‘\orld

und how they have been

fT,

War

changing ever since. H.fdly ansthing less than a major review of
trodern history and especially of
American politics can answer Mr.
Stockstill without rerely being a
counter-listing of generalizations.
those

for

might

who

tired

be

of

of
generalizations aS a basis
fotining Opinions on vital issues,

and I hope Mr. Stockstill may be

in view

used-car

war into sight.

Those who have studied che war and who know
ever, think this a very unlikely possioility.

the man, how-

What

do

the political

with us, mere students?

Vietnam issues:
Koen, Ross Y. The China LobAmefican Politics. New
in
by

from 1969 to 1973 at least.

“Where

Geurmets

Meet

e§

Bella

ete

“Qe

Vista Inn

trends

determine

NOON 10 5 PM.
DAILY EXCEPT SAT & SUN.

sents challenging careet opportunities to young engineers,
helping to build the fastest growing major city in the nation.

Our starting salary 1s $776 a month. In addition to excellent
salary, we offer job rotation and tuition reimbursement.
Arrange with the Placement Office to talk with our engineering representative who will be on campus October 23, 1967.

though,

of ‘his country,

SANQUETS.
RECEPTIONS, PARTIES
CATERING, LUNCHEON PARTIES

A

ways

the

839-3395

& WH. Pete’

,vals and

for better or for worse,

Just what will constitute this com-

is presently

up in the air;

it will be deter-

mined by next summer by events, by the Primaries, and by the
opinions of the leaders and their delegates to the National
Convention. We, as humb:c Humboldt Staters and citizens can
influence all three of tt.es= determining factors. We can act as
unaffiliated individual., speaking out and writing letters.

This

approach is yood, but it isn’t nearly as effective as working
within and through a body of the organization we wish to affect.
We have on this campus a College Youuy Re’ ublican
affiliated with the State and National College Young Re-

publicans. It is crying fot new blood and new ideas to match
the unparalleled opportunity for action and influence opening
up before

our very

eyes.

It would

be a bloody

shame

and

a

morument to our blindness and apathy to let this opportunity
and respons)bility pass untouched
Roger Willmarth

For Car Service
Specialize

"IT'S
PARTY TIME!
PHONE

ideas,

a

DINNERS
DAILY — 12 NOON TO MID

Your Most.

to do

party is a

One combination out of this bag will probably

the course

bination,

have

Grad. Student, Fisheries

LUNCHES

tremendous growth and development of Los Angeles pre-

avove

ba. of varying and often contradicting

NOW SERVING

The

discussed

Just this: the Republica.

personalities.

for the Ultimate
in Dining”

of

ful peace ‘‘coup’’ and thus bring the end of the

mixed

pp.
International
Vietnam and
An analysis of the legalLaw.
ity of the US Military InvolveFlanders, N.J., O'Hare
Astmnent.
Bouks, 1967. 162 pp.
Sincerely,
G.H. Allen
Professot

Most

There remains the possibility, of course, that Johnson will
rescue his fading support by pulling off a dramaticand success-

deal with specifics on Chins and

330

image.

that Johnson has been ‘‘misleading the 4merican public’’ on
the facts concerning the reasons for, and the actual conduct of,
our invulvement in the war...

aiwong them,1 tight suggest read:
ing two recent publications which

York. The Macmillan Press. 1969

salesman

these men have already shown themselves to be alert and flexible enough to exploit the war malaise; Senaturs Case, Percy,
Morton, Cooper, Hatfield and Aiken, Governor Romney, to mentiou those I can think of off hand, have all accused the Administration of being either too inept, or not willing, tu negotiate
for peace.
Especially pointed have been their accusations

lub,

CIVIL ENGINEERING SENIORS!
PLAN YOUR FUTURE IN
PUBLIC WORKS ENGINEERING
WITH THE
CITY OF LOS ANGELES
BUREAU OF ENGINEERING

of Johnson's

ee

How anyone can be expected to
with
legible
anything
make

Ediwr:
| read with nostalgia the letter
of C. Michael Stockstill (Freshman) in the October 6, 1967 issue
of the Lumberjack suppating our
country's foreign policy in Vietnam and the generalizations offered to support his position. I can
recall
on entering college as a
before World War
just
freshman

ee

paint.

ion, a huge split looms in the Democratic Party.
What does this split augur for the November after next? It
means that we will probably elect a Republican President.
You doubt this statement? Then look at the facts. There
are a number of attractive potential candidates in the Repuulican party, men who project an image of intelligence, forcefulness and integrety. This last quality is especially important

ee

of regular tempra poster

party leaders who triumphed with Johnson in 1964 could in good
conscience turn aguinst hime in 1968.
But whether or not a
«fass-roots revolt succeeds in unseating him at the Convent-

ee

seen &
one jar

we have never
paint brush or

names and numbers of our casualties (you can bet that Ho Chi
Minh is counting on this), it is difficult though to sve how the

ee,

State,
decent

Humboldt

at

posters

Michael A. Ritchey
Elizabeth M. Ritchey

been

have

gainst the Administration certain to follow from the deadly
spector o. the war cragging on with no change except in the

a

making

we

that

years

two

this you might be able to speak
out with authority when you return, and more important you will
be listened to.
Till then, if you don’t know
firsthand don't make a fool of
yourself in front of people who
have had firsthand experience.

we

lighting

&

The

=

impaired.

move-

See

greatly

in this hole-in-the-wall is so
poor, that in broad daylight (outside) its practically impossible
to distinguish one color from another, which brings up our third
and final point.
What ever happened to postWhat ever happened to
paint?
er
paint brushes? During the past

‘‘dum: Johnson’

of more or less disguised

ments within the Democratic party popping up all over the
country. Even considering the increase of popular feeling a-

=

You will find all of
your cosemetic needs

of 9 number

-_—

under-

es!lee
he Ue.

is partially

of us all.
President Johnson is probably on his way out. The California Democratic Council's decision to run a slate of delegates
to the Democratic Neiional Convention pledged to support ‘‘the
peace candidate,’’ whoever that may turn out to be, is just one

eee
se oe

room

the

ee

The

ground, bringing to mind or sec
ond point. Unless one brings &
flashlight with him, vision is

with

ee

that HSC has ever seen.

connection

I have been

be conductea.

a

‘On the Plaza’

First of all, the work area
of the provided room is practically non-existent. A person can
hardly move, much less make
legible
posters.
Old
butcher
paper is piled up every where creating a fire hazard that could
provide the biggest bonfire rally

No

U.S. Government. This means no
AID, Fubassy, military, or any
of the other goverment supported agencies. This way yvu are
under
no
obligation not to ask
questions,
you will learn to speak
the language, and you will meet
the real people. Then you leave
your
American
ideals at home,
leave your radio and television,
your electric toaster, your ‘‘gcld
clad igloo’’ and your preconceived ideas. Stay for a minin.um of
four years with a vacation of not
more than thirty days every second year in the states. If you do

should

Asian policy

East

Peterson

finest in wines,
ard
'quor

iccecrs

All Major Credit Cards

Tune

Starter,

Ups,

Brakes,

Generator,
Muffler

&

Carb,
Pipes.

a

BARNES
DRUG

CAC?

civilian.

South

following the situation there with varying degrees of closeness
and from different viewpoints since the late 19F9’., and I can
give convincing arguments for any number of different possible
solutions, if in each case certain facts are not wentioned. But
unfortunately, the more I study the problem the more unsure J
become of what is best or, to be more accurate, the least harmful course of action that the United State: should take. Rather,
I merely wish to call your attention to some political trends in
the nation today and wny these trends should be to the concern

LORENZO SHELL SERVICE

ee

communication around our campus is a poster. A poster should
catch the eye, be read clearly,
and
communicate
a message.
How can decent posters be made
in a tiny, dimly lit closet in the

the way the Johnson Administration is handing the war.
Tie purpose of this opinion is not to argue about how our

2

possibly
understand why the
facilities
for publicizing the
campus events are 80 poor.
One of the basic means of

If a person has never been
overseas for an extended , eriod
of time as a civilian, it.makes
little difference if ne is a lawyer, doctor, politician or even a
college
student.
He does not
have any firsthand knowledge of
what the real problem is, what
the involved people feel, or what
can be done at all.
¥Vhen
I say civilian! mean

4». recent Callup pol) pitting a hypothecical Rockefeller-Reagan ticket against Johnson and Humphry gave the Republicans
a 55% to 44% edge over the incumbents. Clearly Johnson is in
political trouble, and the principal reason for this unpopularity
is equally clear, the war in Vietnam. Thus, in 1 Gallup poll
taken during August, 52% of those questioned disapproved oi

Blue Chip Stamps

Se

going up all around us, we can’t

The GOP

Coin - Op Car Wash
7th & “'G'' St.

822 7903

A

At a college the size of Humboldt State, with new buildings

Forum:

Editor

ie

Letters To The

—}
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LUMBERJACK

Jayne Replies in Detail to Wattle
Editor:
Throughout Johnson's term in
office the American public has
apparently
grown increasingly
mistrustful

rhetoric

of

our

upon

government's

Vietnam.

Even

of the majority of its people. It
must also be emphasized that
Articles 17, 18 and 19 of the
Geneva Accords explicitly prohibit the Saigon government from
recruiting foreign troops or estab-

those who support the Johnson
administration don’t really seem
to believe its rhetoric, with un-

number

It has been much

ata little over 800. They do not
prohibit the North Vietnamese
penetration of South Vietnam aft-

questioning credulity left only to
the least sophisticated observers.
to my surprise,

then to discover in the October
13 issue

of the

Professor

Lumberjack

Wattle,

a member

that

of

our faculty, still apparently does
put much unqualified trust in this
thetoric. He defends it vigorously against the student leaders
who in an earlier letter had voiced criticism which I and many
others assumed to be only too
obvious, The erroneous assumptions of Professor Wattle should
be evident to most readers, but
the composite jumble? (mingling)
of these
assumptions
reduces
any reply to but a tentative suggestion of a different and hopefully more accurate viewpoint.
Probably the most important

assumption

of Professor

Wattle

is that American aid has been
provided ‘‘at the request of and
with the permission of the legally
constituted government’’ of Vietnam to give it assistance in its
fight for independence. Contrary
to this assumption, the separation between
North and South
Vietnam may only be understood
as a temporary measure, the Saigon government never had the
authority to request foreign military aid, and its independence
effort is both illegal and unpopular, This government was established in 1954
in accordance
with the Geneva Agreements to
administrate South Vietnam for
two years.
At the end of this
period,
in 1956,
a plebiscite
election was Supposed to be held
to recombine the two halves of
Vietnam
under
whatever party
had won the majority of votes.
As Eisenhower and others acknowledged, if South Vietnam and
the United States had permitted
this election, Ho Chi Minh would
have won by an 80% plurality.

‘Insgead Diem accepted the advice of the State Department and

refused even to engage in the
preliminary negotiations
to artange this election. His immed
jate excuse
that
the Geneva
Agreements were no longer binding because they had been broken already by North Vietnam was
beside
the point; if anything.

the Internationa] Control Commission reports indicate earlier
and more frequent violations by
South Vietnam. The more fundamental rationalization of Diem
that he wasn’t obliged to hold the

plebiscite

election

because

lishing foreign bases.
These
articles also freeze the legal

of American

‘‘advisors’’

er 1956, the year when the plebiscite election was intended to
recombine Vietnam.
Professor Wattle claims that
we are primarily fighting North

Vietnamese

troops

that

the

struggle

of

repulsing

and
is

their

implies

mainly

one

invasion.

Quite the contrary, the war has
been primarily and everwhelmingly a struggle of the South Viet-

namese people against an illegal
government. The National Liberation Front (called the ‘‘Viet
Cong’
in the American press)
was organized in 1960 only after

five

years

of brutal

repression

by the Diem regime.
The Liberation Front was established as
an indigenous coalition almost
entirely
independent
of North
Vietnamese
influence,
and
in

fact

the

communists

of

South

Vietnam were even reluctant at
first to join this coalition.
To
this day most of its civilian officers, including the president
and five of the six vice presidents,
are
non-communists,
a
fact seldom mentioned
in the
American press. Until the spring
of 1965, North Vietnam provided
relatively little aid to the Liberation Front, and this was mostly
in the form of supplies and a few
advisors.
This relative lack of
troop commitment is clearly indicated by the State Department
White Paper, published in February 1965, as well as the I.F.
Stone Reply to the White Paper.
In the spring of 1965, then
after the United States had begun its rapid troop buildup in
South
Vietnam,
North Vietnam
committed
troops
in battalion
strength as a direct response to
the American bombing of North
Vietnam which had just begun.
This timing is important to understand:
the
North
Vietnamese
troop commitment was made in
retaliation to the bombing, not
vice versa.
The bombing came
first, supposedly
to force the
North Vietnamese govemment to

exert a restraining pressure upon
the National Liberation
Front.
Today, though North Vietnamese
involvement is heavy and open,
it still comprises only about a
quarter of the Liberation Fronts

“total fighting strength. In contrast, a much larger percentage of
Ky‘s troop strength is provided
by the United States, with American troops doing most of the
fighting.
The civilian govern-

ment

of

the

Liberation

Front,

which is generally acknowledged
to provide most of its real strength
is still autonomous and much
more independent of foreign in-

fluence than Ky’s regime.
Professor

Wattle

claims

that

Communist China is the sponsor
of North Vietnam.
I don't know
where he gets this idea,
North
Vietnam's
relations
are much
more
cordial with the Soviet
Union, and most of its military
aid is received from the Soviet

Union.

There has always

been

friction
between
Vietnam
and
China, Ho Chi Minh’s regime as
well as any other. Indeed, there
has been evidence that this friction is increasing,
Professor Wattle stresses the
problem of Viet Cong atrocities
and our commitment to protect

*“‘about 70,000 men and women
who would be ruthlessly deprived
of life.”
Though atrocities indeed have been committed by the
guerrillas, the concern of Professor Wattle seems somewhat
paradoxical.
Aside from the accidental minings and individual
acts of atrocity which may always be expected in warfare, the
number of people executed or
assassinated
by
the National
Liberation Front is surprisingly
small. In a period of five years,
fewer than 9,000 have been killed
in this manner.
Though deplorable in itself, this figure seems
almost inconsequential compared
to the numbers executed by the
ClA-trained police of Diem, incinerated in our napalm attacks
upon villages for our scorched
earth
policy,
and
tortured
to
death in our unpublicized interrogation centers.
In combat we
boast of destroying upwards of a
thousand people per week, most
of whom, it has been repeatedly
determined,
are not hard core
Viet Cong, but unlucky peasants
who found themselves engulfed

by search and destroy missions.
We have also relocated over a
million
‘‘refugees’’
in camps
where the barbed wire is turned

inward,

Supposedly,

these

are

refugees from Viet Cong atrocities, but in actuality they are
either outright prisoners or refugees from our bombing raids.

The fundamental purpose of these
camps is to deprive the Viet
Cong of its popular base of sup-

port.

<A

few

are

camps.

This

All Forms Of Insurance
1020 G Arcata - 822-4657

is a paradoxical

to human

values

'

in-

deed.

TIME |

What makes this inverted humanism seem even more perverse

is the simple fact that the National Liberation Front does not

The longest word
in the language?

intend to initiate a vast program
of vengeance as soon as it assumes power,
Article II of its
program
specifically
prohibits
this kind of retaliation.
The
leadership of the Front is also
sufficiently realistic to accept a
coalition government for the interim period before reunification,
which it conservatively estimates
might last as long as twenty
years.
During this period and
certainly during the earlier period of negotiations, those of the
Ky regime who feel that their
lives would be jeopardized as a
result of their earlier roles will
have plenty of time to join their
family and friends abroad.
Professor Wattle is incredul-

By

authority was transferred to his
own govemment.

find it in

In other words, the Saigon govetnment had been established to
terminate itself within two years.

Instead, we installed Diem and
tried to make South Vietnam a

or

s

Party
He adquarters
ATH STREET MARKET
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Open Fri & Sat lam

Se
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on Page 4
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But hurry, these are

Kent

eee
604
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STREET

EUREKA, CALIFORNIA

where Fashion is always Higher than Price
PrP’

is approved

more than 1000
universities. isn’t

At Your Bookstore
THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Cleveland and New York

corporate

raring to go.

27 idiomatic

.95

profits comes from investments
abroad.
When
uncooperative
tulers like Mossadegh, Vargas,
Arbenz,
Bosch,
and Jagan--to
mention only five, and twenty
others
may
be named without
much trouble--when these try to
put their own national objectives above the profitability of
American subsidiaries, they are
usually swept aside as a direct

Get in step here... where
you'll find pants suits and
pants solo...in all your
favorite versions. It looks
like pants have come fo stay.

World

it time you owned one? Only
$5.95 for 1760 pages;
thumb-indexzed.

permanent entity against the will
-

dictionary

and used
ae
a

822-0367

-

longest

uses, such as time of one's life.
In sum, everything you want to
we stom time.

ARCATA FIRST
BAPTIST CHURC

=

Webster's New

ings of time and

race

1700 Union

the

Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful information about words than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time. In addition to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear definitions of the different mean-

Open to all families
regardless of religion
creed

count,

microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis,
a rare lung
disease. You won't

our nation of being imperialistic.”
According to his definition of
imperialism, the ‘‘acquiring and
holding (of) colonies and dependencies,*’* we are not strictly
speaking an imperialistic society
However, the American government and industry do practice a
much more subtle and pervasive
kind of imperialism that enables
us to extract profits from countties without necessarily occupying them.
It is estimated that
roughly 64% of the world’s natutal resources are controlled by
American corporations and that
% of the international capital
investments
comes
from
our
country.
It is also estimated

of American

letter

word may be pneumonoultra-

ous that anybody could ‘‘accuse

that 20%

1967

John Stanberry
INSURANCE

‘‘show-piece

camps** where reporters and congtessmen are taken, but most are
incredibly filthy and wretched as
described by Mary McCarthy in
her recent eye witness report.
So to protect 70,000 people who
would be ‘‘ruthlessly deprived of
life," we have been instrumental
in destroying well upwards of
300,000 and incarcerating over a
million others in concentration
commitment

20,

-.—C

he

had never accepted the Geneva
Accords was prescribed by Article 27, requiring him to assume
the responsibility of the French
government,
which had signed
the agreement, as soon as its

Oct,

ee

Oct.

20,
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LUMBERJACK

The following ia the (ull text
8 letter received October 17,
the Lumberjack. It contains

Jayne’s Letter Continued

paper. But, the copy of the paper
~—
show a as
Mir aa
gtammar usuage
(8.
editing.
,

Don Crotty

25 ‘ §
Hae
i

fi

Gary Phillip
Dick Hanley
Dave Smith

2

Jeff Eggert

is called, thie ie imperialicm,
and our ‘‘client’’ states are all
those “‘democratic’’ dictatorships
that we protect with the example
of Viemam.

nam’s expansionism. Unfortunate-

Class Presidents:

H

b

Allen Keppner
Chip Tullar
Gary Woods

3

z

fi i !

Z

effective way to deal with we

gency would be to improve,

i

:

lems
i

when

@

The attorney representing Mrs.

ing is that the further one con-

ducts hie investigation, the more
dissatiefied he becomes, not
only with the policy of our nat-

fon but also with its mythology.
Céwaré

pointed

out,

tent

this

analysis

is

correct,

however,

Jayne
Jayn

The following is a brief bibliogtaphy thet will help answer
most of the questions concerning
the previous letter: Burchette,
Wilfred, Vietnam: Inside Story of

Guerrila War; Gettleman, Marvin,

Vietnam: History, Documents and

‘Opinions; Herman, Edward and
Richard B. DuBoff, American
Vietnam Policy; Morganthaa,Hans
Vietnam and the United States;
Pike,

If You Haven't Done It - Do It Today!
Oct. 25th is the last day you can enroll in the Student Insurance Plan for this quarter

John Fergus will be on campus and stationed in front of the Bookstore

9 AM to 3 PM

HOSPITAL, SURGICAL, MEDICAL

Douglas,

Vietcong,

Organ-

ization and Technique of NLF;
Raskin, Marcus G. and Bernard
B. Fall, The Vietnam Reader;
Schurmann, Franz et al., The
Politics in Escalation; Scigliano,
Robert, South Vietnam: Nation
Under Stress; Snow C.P. The
Other Side of the River.

DEADLINE

Fergus & Associates

(Mike)
(Mike)

Humboldt
State College

though liberation movements presently seem inevitable through* that it was ‘‘ridiculous’’ to sug- out the underdeveloped world regest that ‘‘property values will
gardiess of what happens in Vietbe lowered but taxes will increase. nam.
The success or failure of
After both sides had presented
any particular movement will not
their cases, the Commission voted 5-2 to grant the rezoningof guarantee the success or failure
of another.
In fact, the only
the sorority house property.
Anderson

the long

and long history of other under

petition
by 33

taxes.

investiage

developed nations. My only warn-

people living in the immediate: ourselves with the sunny side of
area was read.
the Munich analogy. If anything,
The house, located at 1090
we of all people should be shamC Street, is the property
of Mrs. . @d by this analogy into making a
Elizabeth Anderson, HSC Physivery funlamental reappraisal of
cal Education instructor.
our role in international affairs.
The petition protested ‘‘spot
Finally Professor Wattle sugzoning’’ and requested that C
gests that if we lose Vietnam the
Street between
"th and 11th
dominoes will fall to threaten the
Streets be left ci:gle family,
rest of the world with communism.
stating that the result of having
In other words, the example of
the sorority housed in that area
Vietnam weuld encourage other
would be lowered resale value
liberation movements.
To an ex-

but increased

should

history of Viemam and the short

The propery
un which the
Delta Zeta Sorority House lays
has been approved for rezoning
from the‘ prime residential class. .
ification, thus allowing
the sarofity to remain living at that residence as an affiliated group.
Action on this matter came
Wednesday, October 11 at the
Areata
Planning
Canmmissioa
meeting

the

living conditions of the people by
——
@ genuine agrarian
re
program and indus@ialistheir economies, Meanwhile, our
paradozical effort to keep the
world ‘*free’’ by supporting dictatorships that repress liberties
can only shock increasing numbers with the brutality of our
methods aad the hypocrisy of our
tationale.
Probably the most useful part
of Professor Wattle’s letter is
his
recommendation
that we
**@tudy the short history of Vietnam.” | wish to second his motfon, and suggest additionally that

we

$
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Reps. at Large:

8
If
pressure
dessa't
work,
ten,
we
send in the woops. Whatever it.
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“The

Hippo

Teach-In

Pit’

4

etn

‘age:
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Crowd

like Vietnam would 10t happen if
the draft was changed so that

discussion that followed was the
pamphlet distributed by SDS admembers of the upper classes
vertising the Teach-In.
This
were drafted first, since they have pamphlet, an open letter to servicemen, written by Mr. McReythe main interest in this country.
nolds
contained
Negroes of the ghettoes and the
‘‘taboo"
four
letter words,
poor whites of this country have
nothing to lose and nothing to
Various charges were levelled
' gain in wars like Vietnam, and at SDS regarding the pamphlet, A
should not be the first to be call- lengthy debate followed.
ed to fight in them, he said.
Other questions were raised
Mr. McReynolds
closed his as to what could actually be done
about the draft, but the midnight
speech with the words of American poet Kenneth Patchen:
deadline came too soon for this
“This is a man
to be fully discussed,
he is a poor creature
you are not to kill him
This is a man
he has a hard time
upon the earth
you are not to kill him."*
After the speech by Mr. McReyBACK PACKING EQUIPMENT
nolds there was a talk by Terry
Jackson for the draft, and a talk

MALM & MURRAY

a

It°s a long walk, approximate
ly one third of a mile, up 54
Stairs from the aluminum dormittories of Humboldt Village, behind the auto shop, to the center
of campus.

Most

of the 89 male

students living there now, have
to walk this distance, both ways,
three or four times a day, both
to get meals, and to get to classes held in that area.

by Nina Chartoff, one of the wo-

.

Village Residents

Turn Hikers

broke

out between

one

side of

the rows of trailers and the other. Villagers
ran wild, some
even in their skivyies with plas-

tic wastebaskets of water dumping it upon one another until some
poor coed happened to wander

by looking for her boy-friend,
and everyone tumed on her, and

left her soaking.
Between the two rows of trail-

Humboldt Village, consists
of 12 10 x 58 foot trailers, each
capable of housing eight students

ers there is an area of no drainage where, after a hard rain, a

They are arranged in two long
tows of six trailers each, with
approximately
10 feet between

tight in the middle of the only
path, required a name as does
every important body of water.
Pretty soon a large sign appeared proclaiming it, ‘‘the Hippo
Pit,’ which has now become as
famous to the villagers as the
Statue of President McKinley in
the center of Arcata.
Many of the residents at Humboldt Village denounce it as being too crowded ortoo expensive,
but as George Johnson, one of
the two Resident Advisors living
there summed
up, ‘‘They
(the trailers) are designed as
temporary
housing,’*
but ‘‘the
guys that are down here now, by
and large, like the place.”

each trailer. Each
ally housed

eight

trailer originpeople,

but so

many of the original 96 men living there have moved out because
of their individual disagreement

with the living conditions

found

there. The trailers are divided
into three partitions, a living
partition with four bunk beds,
four desks, and two closets, a

bathroom complex with two showers, one bath, two toilets, and
four sinks, and another living
area similar to the other one.

When filled with eight men and
their personal items, andclothes,
each trailer becomes rather snug,
lacking in storage space. As one
entering freshman rather frankly
put it, ‘*They're lousy."*
Although they are lacking in
space and privacy, one thing not
lacking among the villagers, as

the people

living there are call-

ed, is spirit. A certain comradeship develops among eight young
men living together and suffering the same hardships, and a
lot of times the rivalry between
trailers reaches to the point of
friendly gang warfare. An ex-

ample
when

was

a

Sunday,

large

scale

October
water

large puddle forms, which

the floor.

The main focus of the

PHONE

iight

THE

DAILY

PLAZA

if you get shunted off into some

you

where you want...in the forefront
of modern science and technology.
Suppose, for example, you
wanted to become a pilot and serve
as aircraft commander on airplane

get in there and show your stuff.

All right. How do you propose to
do it?
If you join the United States Air
Force you'll become an expert fast.

:

Open Daily
9-7 p.m. == Friday ‘ul 9 —— Sunday 9-5 p.m.
‘Thuteday 10:30 <4 © p.m.

OPEN

ON

Bait

obscure corner of industry after
you leave college. A forgotten man.
You want activity. You want to

VA 2-3000
ARCAT

Carl Johnson Co.

Ammo

The Air Force is like that. They
hand you a lot of responsibility fast.
Through Officer Training School

WISE

10:00 AM

&

B. Sc. Those letters have an impressive sound.
But they won't be so impressive

Sporting Goods
New & Used Furniture

15, 8168 BM ST.

Guns

Fishing Tackle

UNTIL

9 P.M

ARCATA

822-1331

The Air Force doesn't want to
waste your Bachelorof Science
Degree any more than you do.

fer your BEST BUYS

LEE PREST JEANS JACKETS VESTS
AUCTION MONDAYS

APPLIANCES
FURNITURE

being

men who Sat-in at the Eureka
Draft Board Monday.
The meeting was then opened
for questions or statements from

ARCATA
EXCHANGE
BE

& FOODS

-710

Rendsien Air Force Base, Texas 78148

ia

(please print)

Class,

get

a

chance

to

specialize

crews. You'd plan missions and
insure that the aircraft is pre-flight-

ed, inspected,

loaded and equip-

ped for the assigned mission. You'll
be trained to fly exciting aircraft.
Just examples. There are so
many more.
Wouldn't it be pretty nice to enjoy officers’ pay and privileges?
And serve your country, as well?
Also, you get retirement benefits,
30 days’ paid vacation, medical
and dental care.

B. Sc. Very impressive letters.
Now, do something with them.

1967 HOMECOMING

Diane Grinsell,

Sponsored by

Sigma Pi
Sherril Lennet,
Sponsored by Nelson Hall

Barbara
Sponsored

Mitchell

by Methodist

Student

Movement

“

Cheverne Case,
Sponsored by Business Club

Mary Douglas,
Sponsored by Freshman Class

[LING CANDIDATES
PHOTOGRAPHY
“~S

and LAYOUT by
BOB LEONARD

Kathy Janzow,
Sponsored by Tau Kappa

Epsilon

‘

Laura Sprague,

=

Sponsored by Forestry

id

Sheryl Cerison
Sponsored by Intercollegiate Knights

7-7

Priscilla Palmer
Sponsored by Conservation Unlimited

Jill Farmer,
Sponsored by Deita Zeta
ate

Bev Tinke,
Sponsored byDelta Sigma Phi
,

*

J

.

Sandy Hughes,

Sponsored by Redwood Hall, Sunset Hall

, and Humboldt Village
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INTERESTING CIVILIAN CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
OFFERED BY THE NAVAL AUDIT SERVICE
The Naval Audit Service will conduct on-campus interviews
with Business Administration graduates and prospective
graduates with Accounting majors at Humboldt State College
on October 24, 1967. Those qualified are urged to take advantage of this opportunity by signing up now at the Placement Office - descriptive brochures are available.
The Naval Audit Service is the Navy's professional auditing organization, providing management at all levels with independent, objective and constructive evaluations of the
efficiency and economy with which the Navy's multifold and
complex business operations are conducted. An extraordinauditing of the modern

type is afforded. Formal specialized courses supplementing
diversified on-the-job training assignments
progressively

tten by Ben Jon-

department.
The
cast

ACCOUNTING MAJORS!

in internal

17th cen—

son, will be presented November
2 through 5 by the HSC drama

ACCOUNTING MAJORS!

ary variety of experience

for ‘Alchemist’

are well planned

for

this

Sequoia

which fits the feeling of ‘‘huzter’’ found in the play. In a series of levels, ramps, platforms,
and twisted staircases,Mr. Beck
has

brought

down

the

Theatre production has been announced
by director Richard
Rothrock and includes: Robin
Crump as Subtle; David Brune,
Face; Peggy Dusenburg, Doll
Common; Lloyd Scott, Dapper;
Chuck Metcalf, Able Drugger;
Reg
Mintey,
Lovewit;
Brian
Kieth, Mammon; Richard Walashek, Surely; Bob Grant, Tribulation; Jerry Nusbaum, Ananias;
Fritz
Folkerts, Kastrill; Myra
Mintey, Dame Pliant; Gary Jensen,
Officer;
Jake
Lovejoy,
Neighbor 1; Chris Jones, Neigh-

Try-Outs

Denton,

Joyce

Price, Mary

Hoy-

er, Doreen Quast, Stephen Scott,
Ken

Fulgham,

Mark

Isackson,

and Liz Huddleson as the Villagers.
The story opens in the London
plague of 1610. Lovewit
leaves
the city to avoid the
plague, and leaves Face,
his

steward, in charge of the house.
In the interim, Face lets Subtle,
an alchemié and Doll Common,
his punk,

three

into the house and the

join forces

townspeople.

to cheat the

With the resulting

turmoil, Jonson makes pointed
comments about the Elizabethan
Period in a comical way.
According to Mr. Beck, set
designer for The Alchemist, the
set is a jumbled conglomeration

virtually

to the audience. He feels

that

bor 2; Liz Huddleson, The Prologue; and Linda Pacini, Tim
Stewart, Susan McRea, Cynthia

set

since

the

play

deals

with

alchemy, a practice unknown to
the modern world, the set should
descend upon the audience and
draw them into this chaotic mysferia guprems.
Tickets

for

this

production

tert

ivities

Tryouts

from

Set

were

announced

for

three plays representative of the
lively 14th century early
which was based on stories
old and new testament.
Medieval mystery plays are

drama
in the
These
being

presented
by HSC's drama department beginning December 9th.
Nonnita Mann, director, announced Durham’s Sword Dance,
the story of Noah, and a Christmas play as tentative selections
for production.
Weather

permitting, the plays

on

the

scheduled

ly by a J.V. football game at 3.

A

spaghetti

held

in

the

feed

is

Student

to

be

Center

at

5. The cost per person is $1.25.
Friday evening's activities
will begin with
snakedance to
south
end of
Building at 7:30
will end with a
gym. Music for

a bonfire and a
be held at the
the Psychology
and the evening
casual dance in
this dance will

be provided by ‘‘Us, Inc.’’
On Saturday the main morning

activity will be the annual floatparade through downtown Arcata.

Parade time is set for 10 a.m.
The afternoon will pit the
Jacks

against

the

Cal

Aggies

at 1:30 followed by various alumni and

club receptions

and din-

A semi-formal dance is to be
held that evening at the Eureka
Inn. This dance is to be the culmination of the Homecoming activities and will begin at 9 p.m.
Anyone
desiring further information may contact Rich Winnie, General Chairman for Homecoming
°67, at 359 D. Street,
Arcata, or by phoning him at

wagon

which tentatively

tuna and Ferndale.

Tryouts will be in two weeks.
Those interested in acting in the
plays orin perfoming as jugglers
or musicans should contact Nonnita Mann.
Tryouts will be October 30
and 31 in Studio Theater. Tiiose
interested in acting in the plays
or in performing as jugglers or
musicians should attend.

ag
wy

At 2 p.m., there will be a
‘Keg Hunt’ followed immediate-

822-1859.

‘Bashout’
is

a word

Hum-

boldt State promoters such as
Wayne Konkright have coined to
denote
folk concert,
and has
subsequently grown into popular
usage. One will be happening
Thursday night, October 26,
at
8:00 o’clock p.m. in the women's
gymnasium. A bashout on the
first night of homecoming week-

date,

end

and

you

Stated Mr.
Planner.

OFFICE

Phil

should

be

Konkright,

Greenberg,

there’

Bashout

a past

per-

former at the Ashgrove in Hollywood and the Jabberwalk in
Berkeley, will be joined by Nan
McDougal,
another
Bay Area

50 Fulton Street
San

with

pageant

plans w tour Arcata, Eureka, For-

‘

AUDIT

planned

ners.

but interested, for further information please contact

AREA

being

**Bashout"’

for interview

NAVAL

are

will be performed on a travelling

to develop auditing proficiency and contribute

are unavailable

4

27, at noon with the variety show
which is to be held in the Men's
Gym.

to rapid professional advancement.

Francisco 94102

Standout,

or telephone 415 621-3828 Extension 307.

and

Fiddler

guitarist

Mark

David

Drake

Johns

and

othets.

**One of the worlds most popular jug bands, the Cleanliness
and Godliness Skiffle, will alSO appear if they can make it.
Any local talent that has escaped scrutiny and feels they
would like a chance to participate should not hesitate to contact Konkright, on the matter,
either at his home, 420 Arcata
Blvd., via his Lumberjack box,

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

in LA

13, of on the steps of the

CAC where
a lot.

ive RUMBOLDT

he usually

hangs out

**Even if you don't play ot
sing be sure to come and listen.

STATE

And if you feel a compulsion
participate a ceftain amougt

LUMBERJACKS

to
of

of handclapping and foot stomp-

ing will be tolerated,’’ Konkright

concluded.

Vaw te tid8
£

Cole tob. te enn

—_—

HUMBOLOT}O|

MATIONAL BANK

BeebseO75Gs

DOLLARS

os

If you

Poge

this Roaring 20's theme in mind.
Events scheduled for Homecoming
begin Friday, October

will be available at the box office beginning October 25
10 to 12 and from 1 to 4.

Ce om

celebration is ‘‘ ‘67 Skidoo’’
and many of the weekend's act-

s

Cast Named

—

Page 8

Page 9

mf

we

hope

that

two

or more

people can come either by themselves of in groups, and strike up
@ Conversation on whatever is of
interest to them. Or perhaps these

same people might wish to just
come and listen to whoever is in
the spotlight for the evening.
What is to be used to perk up
the conversation?
The atmosphere. In general coffee houses
are of
diverse forms and
structures,
this one has been
designed with a rustic envisonment in mind, There will be pictwes from some of the different
art students aon display; walls
covered with articles on current
issues of conwoversial subjects
that have heen donated by different students.
The tables are
wade
fom
heavy-duty
cable

“spools covered with plywood. Tne
chairs are a conglomeration of
donated articles from many different sources and are therefore
in many different shapes and
sizes.

®

Whatelse might be found on the
of the Cuckoo’s Nest?
ntertainers.
Speakers will be
invited to talk about their views
and opinions or to defend the
Same

against

someone

else's,

Local groups of folk-singers may
come and express their art ia
front of an audience.
Different
forms of chureh services will be
tied in order to find out what
type of new theology should be
promoted.
Oral interpretations
will be given on the different
forms
of literature.

Who
brewed
the Cuckoo's
Nest? It ie mainly a student ventuse with different students from
the local religious youth groups
cleaning the place and staffing it
@uring the time that it is open.
it ie under the directorship ef
Rev. Cedric L. Hepler of the
United Campus Christian Ministy.
Although it has been initiated

Enrollment Figures Announced
(HSC-I8)

Growth at Humboldt

State College is reflected in the
final figure of $870 enrollees, indicatingan increase of 13 percent

over the enrollment of 3420 students at the college during the fall
of 1966, according to enrollment
Statistics announced by President Comelius H. Siemens.

The final figure is two percent
higher than the estimated enrollment
of $800 students drawn up
by the College’s administrators
last May.
Speaking of the nearly 1500
freshmen
and transfer students
who are attending the college for
the first time, President Siemens
stated, “‘our continuing students
are maintaining high standards of
scholarship, and new freshmen
and transfer stadents admitted to
the College must prepare to meet
these high standards,
First-time freshmen were selected from the upper one-third of
their
high
school graduating
classes. Transfer students with
two
@ mare years of college credit amet have had not lese thana
B average.
The majority of the
transfer students have come from
the Califomia Junior Colleges.

Load Rule Changed
Registrar John Fry announced
that the mazimum land regulation
has been changed. President
Siemens signed the new rule into
affect for a tial period of me
year.
The new
follows:

regulation

reads

as

**Swdents may enroll in any
quarter without special permission
with respect

to quantity of work

except that during the Freshman
year the maximum unit load is
16.5 units plus one unit of activity course."’

The new regu lation will affect
the students who now have excess unit petitions before the
Academic Regulations Conunittee.

Dr, Robert A. Anderson, Dean
of Admissions
and
Records,
pointed out that requests for applications for admission in the
fall
quarter
totalled 3100, the

highest
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anti-war demonstration beingplanned if that one does not material
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SDS is also planning a workshop for persons interested in do
ing C.O. counseling in the local
atea. The date for the workshep
will be announced.
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The academic year has enly just begun and aiready

ome thing
is clear: you're not ready for college.
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In college you don't
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me equated,” don't just write it down. Say to
This will show him two things:
a) Your mind is a keen, thrusting instrument.

number in the College's

history. Of that total, 2140 students were qualified for admission
408 applications were denied, and
552
students failed to complete
application forms.
The enrollment statistics also
reveal class levels as follows:
762 freshmen, 638 sophomores,
1085 juniors, 898 seniors, and
484 graduate students.
There are 2478 men students
entolied at the College this fall,
Canetituting 64 percentof the
total and there are 1888 women
Students making ap the belance
of 36 percent.

b) You are in the wrong major.

Ask questions, questions, and more questions. That is
the essence of maturity, the heart and liver of education.
Nothing will more quickly convince the teachers that you
are of
calibre. And the tougher your questions,
the better.
to class with queries that dart and flash,
sallies into uncharted territory.

aynannie,
BE Seen
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pair of
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smear. Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, uc still writes
first time, every time.
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the dynamic
wic Duo at
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no matter what blades he used, he never enjoyed the
shaving comfort that you do. I am assuming, of course,
that you use Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, a
logical ass
to make when one is addressing
col-

= Jege men—which is to say men of perspicacity, discrimination, wit, taste, cognizance, and shrewdness—for

rsonna is a

to please the perspicacious,

ven

cause the makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel

Blades pay me to write this column, and they are inclined
to sulk if I omit to mention their product.
I would

not like to see them unhappy, the makers of Pe

for they are fine ruddy men, fond of morris dancing
home bi
root
r,
a blade that
shaves closely and cleanly, n
, and
0
ee
ee
ee
ee
ble-edge style
Injector
(And from these same bounteous blademakers comes
Burma-Shave, regular or men
a lather that outlathers other lathers, brother. So if you'd rather lather
better, and soak your whiskers wetter, Burma-Shave's
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(I bring up Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades be-

But I digress. We have now solved the
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Something New: Cuckoo’s Nest, Coffee House
The Cuckoo's Nest is to be
something new here at Humboldt
State College; it is to be a coffee
house. What ie a coffee house?
It is a place that is constructed
and decorated with only one purpose in mind--the promotion of
conversation.
At the Cuckoo's

fe
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the Jacks

defensive secondary
ation for

leaky

in

prepar-

Saturday's game

with

F Sacramento State. The result was
a vastly improved secondary and
and stunning 28-20 gridiron up
set over the defending FWC
pion Hornets.

With Jeff

Getty,

Stan Augustine,

and

Joe

Steve

cham-

Wong,
Whit-

taker doing the best pass defensive job for the Jacks in two seasons,

the

Lumberjacks

life and pulled
set of Van

to

the greatest up-

Deren’s

two years

HSC.

at

drive, and shot 93 yards through
the bewildered Homets for the
tying tally. Freshman
Kevin
Watts booted the extra point and

the fired-up Jacks were off to the
races,
With quarterback Jim Costello
doing some nifty passing, the
Jacks added another score before

the half. Costello hit flanker Damon Dickinson
with a 36-yard
aerial bomb and Watts booted the
point as the Jacks took a 1446
halftime lead.
Sacramento tied the score in
man displayed his versatility in
the final two periods by scoring
both Humboldt touchdowns. The
fleet-footed junicr ripped around
left end from six yards out for
one score anc teamed up with
Costello on a 36-yard pass-run for
the final tally. Rugged end Gene
Van Dyke suppled a brusing block on a stunned Hornet to spring
the speedy Burman on the 36yard aerial bomb. Watts kicked
both conversions and the Jacks
had things sewed up with only a
few minutes remaining.
The Hornets added their final
score with 44 seconds remaining, butit was too little, too late,
HSC fans were already taunting
the ‘‘flatlanders"’ with a rhythmic
**Hutiboldt wants a tougher league’’ in reference to Sac’s wanting to leave the FVC for ‘‘tougher competition’’ elsewhere.
Defensive linemen Hank Fisher and Jim McKay did an out-

MAX & JIMS gx

heads up coverage

jest about EVERYTHING! Tip-tep tune-ups, too.
MECHANIC
ON DUTY
6'O &.

of punts

that

surprise

to Lumberjack

fans as

the Jacks had absorea a 47-23
loss to Hayward two weeks ago.
HSC’s victory proved the Jacks
could bounce back and is a real
tribute to the hustie and desire
of Coach Van Dere.’s crew.
Against Hawaii :omorrow evening the Jacks wil) be out to avenge a 7-0 defeat suffered at
the hands of the Rainbows last
season. Hawaii will be making
its annual swing to the mainland
and is led by veteraa quarterback

Jacks Take
Harrier Meet

Humboldt
State’s
distance
whiz, Gary Tuttle raced around a
four mile harrier circuit at Bidwell Golf Course in 20:07.4 to
win the Chico Invitational Cross

Country

Meet

and

to pace

the

Lumberjack’s to a team victory
last Saturday.
The Green and Gold scored
only 50 points in gaining the
team crown, while Sacramento
State piled up 65, University of
California at Davis, 69, University of Pacific, 101; Cal State at
Hayward, 104; Southern Oregon,
143; Nevada and Chico, 210.
“Vince Engle, our two man,
didn’t run as well as expected
because of the combination of
dry air and a 15-20 mile an hour
wind which gave him an allergy
Hunt.
Jim
voiced
problem,’*
But Jack Nelson, Arcata High
School sensation of last year,
\ filled in for Engels nicely with
a third place effort.
Nelson came in with a time
behind Davis’ Dave
of 21:26
Furst, who ran the course in

typical daily workout finds the

4

San

Other

Lumberjacks

IPSS

Tse

aloe to tee

Golf Course, running
sores Suse somes De Cuaron,
Gnally
three miles
Seok 0 the spe Tuttle bes eae
ed a little extra to his routine
as he runs five ‘‘easy miles’’
each moring in addition to the
10 to 30 mile evening workout.
Tuttle’s immediate goal is to
repeat as defending conference
cenaien one Se Specs £5 Sie
fifth place showing in the nationals. At the rate he’s
and
continually
.
Tutlaa
y accomplish
oerpager

|

‘‘Gary’s

to

cones

om
tan
3

te.

elopment

been

. He hasa’t
cheown healthy ll
ol
te wee
2 continually
8

ane

owrelile’e feelin
coach
were

toward his
y stated

with this quote. ‘‘I think coach

country

se highly pssible
os itie that Tur
defend his
se events

star

had

Bunt is more than a coach: he
is both a father and a friend to
me.’’

When

asked

about the team’s

and

seems

de will caesenenell
title in both of

“wae

schedule
under coach Hunt. During the season, the team runs a
bout 100 miles
This includes running
8, sand
dunes, hills, and flat areas.A

his

Davis, and HSC for the chanpfonship. We have beaten them
both twice in invitational meets
and if we continue to improve we
should win the title.’’
“| would also like

that

we

have

guys on the team

working
sure to

to

who are really

hard. It is a real pleabe associated with them,’’

The HSC student body must
ve the necessary funds to
low Tuttle and coach Hunt to
make the trip
on Nov.
ing Tuttle to the n

fonship

11.

will ‘‘

Sendchamp-

tion

who

Philips,

2ist,

23:91;

and

Jong

Zinselmer, 31st, 23:25.
Coach Hunt of Humboldt felt
that because his team got a week
jump on the other Far Western
Conference schools in conditioning was the reason for the squads
success. ‘‘It was a fair indication of what the league competition may look like,’* he stated.
He said it would be ‘‘a real dog

won

the

Chico

Invitational

last year, Hayward, and Davis as
the Jack's chief rivals this season. Satutday the San Francisco
State Gators will visit Humboldt
for a dual meet at 11:00 a.m.

ATTENTION
COLLEGE STUDENTS!
Old Indian Saying
Walk less and

Get the

Best

ane

Closest te You
NerthTowa

Practice forintramural Volleyball teams gets underway to
day in the Mens’ Gym from 46.
Two leagues
have been formed with six teams to play in
each one. Six players are allowed to compete on each team during time of play. The faculty
has received
enough support to
field two teams while the students

will field ten teams.

Every team will play each
team in both leagues once. The
squads with the best recordsia
each individual
league will hold
caus, Ye Ga
oe anes
champion.

ah

Ge

it

apelnenh Suck.
A faculty handball league
has been formed, with weekly
meetings to be held every Friafternoon beginning October

state

a great group of

placed were John Noonan, ninth,
22:06; Gary Miller, 18th, 22:40;
Vince Engel, 19th, 22:45; Mike

who

F

eS

Larry Zonker. Game time is 8 p.m.

fight for the title.’* Hunt thought
that the Lumberjacks didn't have
enough talent to feel safe just
because of their win Saturday.
Coach Hunt named Sacramento

ie — operators whe know
ee —was coined on this

oH

of

kept the Hornets fron making si zable returms.
The victory wis a pleasant

21:19,

We specialize
in tires, shelleubricatién, and......

Jacks

i

boldt’s ‘‘O.J.’* (Outstanding John)
Burman grabbed the pigskin on
his own seven, shifted into over-

the third period, but ‘‘O.J."’ Bur-

:

i

came

of the game at 6-0.
On the ensuing kickoff, Hum-

tie

i

in

The extra ;oint ty was wide and
the Hornets had their only lead

standing job for

thwarting the Horn 2ts running attack. Wayne Benedict also turned
ina fine performance with his

fl

ed changes

blood

a

Last week Van Deren made
some long awaited and badly need-

first
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tain the University of Hawaii
Rainbows at Redwood Bowl.

drew

d

of Far Western Conference play
tomorrow night when they enter-

Sacramento

late in the opening period on a
one yard plunge by John Scorza.
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